
Warm up: draw a Venn diagram on p. 28 
& label one side Islamic India & the 
other Islamic Spain

Sort the terms & phrases 
into the correct category:

Dehli Sultanate

Muslim government

Golden Age

Cordoba

Libraries, schools, universities

Muslims/Jews/Christians

Hindus ruled by Muslims

Fairly peaceful relationships 
between religions

Mistrust between Hindus and 
Muslims

Urbanization 



End of 2nd 6 Weeks  
TOC NEW TOC- 3rd 6 Weeks! 

START AFTER PAGE 28



The Mongols
QUICK REVIEW



The Mongols

Genghis Khan unified groups of tribes across northern Asia
Successfully invaded:
◦ Russia
◦ China
◦ Much Eurasia

Facilitated Europeans learning about China’s advancements
Pax Mongolica- Mongol Peace! (Remember Pax Romana?)

CHINA:
First time China was conquered by a foreign power
Facilitated Europeans learning about China’s advancements



The Mongols (& their invasions)

RUSSIA:
Became a vassal state
Heavy taxes ($$$ to the Mongols)
Lots of serfs – most people just lived as peasant tenant farmers 

ISLAMIC EMPIRE:
Lost its power due to the Mongol invasions
Ended the political unity of Islamic countries
Many Mongols converted to Islam



Quizlet Live
Head to Quizlet.live



Socrative Review Activity
Socrative.com

Room Code: MITRO

This is the last daily grade of the 2nd 6 Weeks!

You may redo it until you are satisfied with your grade

When done, work on your test review



Unit 4 Test Review

Due next  class! 
A Daily grade for the next 6 weeks! (also required!)

Where you can find the answers in your notebook:

#1-5: p. 24-26 #13-17: p. 18-19 #26. Your Genghis Khan Assignment

#6-12: p. 22-23 #18-25: p. 27



Unit 4 Summary Extra Credit Opportunity

Will replace your lowest daily grade

Due Friday 11/2 by 4:20 pm

Write a summary or story 

Ex: a story about a trader who went along the different routes

Possible start: during the post-classical era, there was a 
significant increase in trade & exchange of ideas.

Show understanding of content- explain things!

Depending on the format, you may have more of a focus on 
cause/effect, what happened & why, etc.

Must use 15 words (be sure they’re used well)


